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I.

Introduction

This research proposal for PhD studies in Physiotherapy aims towards healthy, happy and independent
geriatric life style. In the past few years the interest in body composition, nutritional status and physical
independence in elderly people has markedly increased because of the increasing number of elderly people in
the general population and its implication for geriatric health care 1-2. Advancing age results in body
composition changes such as decrease in fat free mass 3-4, and increase in fat mass 4-6. Also, the amount of
minerals in the fat free mass changes 7; as does the ratio of total body water in form of intercellular to
intracellular water 8-12. Geriatric ageing is usually characterized by loss of skeletal muscle mass and function,
termed as sarcopenia13. Both physical inactivity and inadequate nutritional intake are the main contributing
factors to sarcopenia and reduction in fat free mass 14-15. These changes have been associated with dramatic
functional decline, physical frailty, falls in elderly and a bad quality of geriatric life 16-18.Until now very few
studies have investigated both the effects of (a) nutritional supplementation and (b) exercises on nutritional
status, body composition and muscular function among geriatric population 19-21. Few studies showed that
resistance training improved muscle size but nutritional supplements had no effects on any primary outcome of
energy intake, body composition or thigh muscle area 20. De Jong et al. observed a slight improvement of lean
body mass and energy intake with exercises. 21 No significant studies were available on the effects of functional
independence, quality of geriatric life with changing body composition parameters and effects of Physiotherapy
in form of combination of electro and exercise therapy as a part of regular geriatric care in improving quality of
geriatric life. This void in clinical research among Indian population that too among those geriatric individuals
who were associated with our Physiotherapy Department, prompted me to conduct a comprehensive research on
body composition parameters of unaware elderly and aware elderly population. These elderly were evaluated
twice (Pre and Post Physiotherapy interventions) at a gap of six months to prove the benefits of Physiotherapy in
improving quality of geriatric life. It is seen that lean body mass peaks in the third to fourth decade of life,
followed by a steady decline with advancing age22-23 This decline in muscle mass is associated with weakness,
disability and morbidity24-26. In contrast, body weight increases until 60 years of age; thereafter >= 60% of the
population experiences a decrease in weight27-31. Obesity is a major public health problem in the general
population, although weight loss in the elderly has a more detrimental effect on health or physical function than
on equivalent amount of weight gain32-35. It is also seen that weight gain, characterized by a greater percentage
of fat than lean tissue, has been reported in men and women <60 years of age36-41. Many studies also showed
body composition changes during the ageing process resulting in a decrease of Total Body Water, Bone mass,
Body cell mass and Fat free mass2. These changes in body composition among elderly, increases the risk of
developing a wide range of chronic disorders including hypercholesterolemia, atherosclerosis, hyperinsulinemia,
insulin resistance and non-insulin dependent Diabetes and hypertension.42 Aging-associated changes of body
composition have been well described in cross-sectional studies 43-45 and are known to have a relevant impact on
health. Aging-related loss of lean body mass is among the causes of poor balance and falls in elderly46 while
abdominal fat accumulation is associated to the metabolic syndrome among geriatric population. 47
Besides muscle mass loss, muscle quality is also decreased with aging. 48 Increased intramuscular fat
and collagen tissue in elderly muscles49-50 are associated with decreased strength 51 and poor lower extremity
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performance.52 Similarly, total body potassium (TBK), an index of the metabolically active cellular mass, 53 was
also found to correlate with lower limb strength in over 80-year-old nursing-home residents.54
It is known that intracellular potassium concentration remains constant with aging whereas its content
in fat-free mass decreases progressively from age 30 to 80, suggesting that metabolically active cellular mass is
reduced in the muscle of elderly people.54
Because of the important implications of body composition in the development of disease and physical
dependency, there is a large interest in understanding the progression of body composition modification to
prevent or, at least, attenuate it. In this regard, several studies have shown the beneficial effect of physical
activity. Strength training prevents muscle wasting55-56 and preserves physical independence, while aerobic
exercise reduces the risk of cardiovascular events. 57-58
Less clear are the findings about the role of leisure-time physical activity in attenuating the
development of sarcopenia and the increase of body fat, while some studies showed no effect on fat-free mass
loss, 59 nor relationship with appendicular skeletal muscle mass,60 other findings61-62 suggest that leisure-time
physical activity could delay fat-free mass loss and fat mass (FM) gain. In addition, all of these studies, except
one, 60 provide cross-sectional data, while it would be important to define the role of physical activity in
longitudinal settings.
Our Hypothesis (1) States that physical activity in form of any spontaneous activities such as walking
or FBER (Full Body Exercise Regime), hobbies and recreational sports, 4F Diet Technique, and Physiotherapy
interventions might be effective, In mitigating the loss of lean body mass, preserving muscle cellular mass,
delaying body fat accumulation and aging in randomized geriatric population of Indore District. (2) States that
difference in segmental body fat distribution shall be an indicator for musculoskeletal disorders.
Aim and Objectives of this study is (1) To investigate body composition changes in a
population of elderly subjects in apparent good health and active (2) To evaluate the impact of regular
Physiotherapy in form of physical exercises (FBER) program as derived by us, 4F Diet Principle as derived by
us, and electrotherapeutic interventions for reducing effects of aging and age-related body composition changes
among randomized Geriatric Population of Indore – District.
.

II.

Literature Review

1. M. Bonnefoy1, 2,3,4, C. Cornu5, S. Normand2, F. Boutitie6, F. Bugnard5,A. Rahmani4, J. R.
Lacour4 and M. Laville2,3 studied The effects of exercise and protein–energy supplements on body
composition and muscle function in frail elderly individuals: a long-term controlled randomized study showed
that A long-term combined intervention is feasible in frail elderly individuals with a good rate of compliance.
Nutritional supplements and exercise may improve muscle function. Despite no significant results on FFM, due
to the limited number of volunteers, combined intervention should be suggested to counteract muscle weakness
in the frail elderly.
2. DK Dey1, 2,3*, l Bosaeus 2, L Lissner 3,4, B Steen 1 Body composition estimated by bioelectrical
impedance in the Swedish elderly. Development of population-based prediction equation and reference values
of fat-free mass and body fat for 70- and 75-y olds and the results of the study showed the FFMBIA correlated
well with FFM4C (r¼0.95, SEE¼2.64 kg). The FFMBIA (kg) in 70-y-old males and females were 58.575.4 and
43.474.4, and for 75-y-old males and females were 56.174.7 and 42.574, respectively. The body fat in kg (FM)
among 70-y-old males and females were 25.278.1 and 25.778.4, and for 75-y-old males and females were
21.777.1 and 22.8þ7.2, respectively. The percent body fat (BF%) among 70-y-old males and females were
29.575.8 and 36.376.4, and for 75-y-old males and females were 27.376 and 34.176.1, respectively. Conclusion
of study was the FFM, FM and BF% from this study might be used as reference values for Swedish elderly aged
70 and 75 y.
3. Barbara Sternfeld1, Long Ngo2, William A. Satariano2, and Ira B.Tager studied the Association of
Body Composition with Physical Performance and Self-reported Functional Limitation in Elderly Men and
Women and the findings suggest that fat mass negatively impacts some domains of physical performance and
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overall functioning, while lean mass is less significant in absolute terms but is important relative to amount of
body fat.
4. Comasia Addolorata Raguso Ursula Kyle Michel Picard Kossovsky Catherine Roynette
Ariane Paoloni-Giacobino Didier Hans Laurence Genton Claude Pichard done a 3-year longitudinal study on
body composition changes in the elderly: Role of physical exercise, and concluded Mild but significant decline
in muscle mass and its TBK content, and body fat accumulation were observed over a 3-year period in healthy
elderly subject: leisure-time physical activity does not seem to prevent them. However, a higher level of
physical activity is associated with higher muscle mass and TBK content, and less total and truncal fat.
5. Virginia A Hughes, Walter R Frontera, Ronenn Roubenoff, William J Evans, and Maria A Fiatarone
Singh studied longitudinal changes in body composition in older men and women: role of body weight change
and physical activity. On average, FM increased; however, the increase in women was attenuated with
advancing age. The decrease in FFM over the follow-up period was small and masked the wide interindividual
variation that was dependent on the magnitude of weight change. The contribution of weight stability, modest
weight gains, or lifestyle changes that include regular resistance exercise in attenuating lean-tissue loss with age
should be explored.

Study Methodology:
Subjects: The total study shall include on an average 300/500 subjects.
The subjects shall be divided in to three Major Groups.
Group A: Population between the age group 41 to 50 years
Total Number of Subjects = 100
Males= 50 Females = 50
Group B: Population between the age group 51 to 60 years
Total Number of Subjects = 100
Males= 50 Females = 50
Group C: Population between the age group 61 to 75 years
Total Number of Subjects = 100
Males= 50 Females = 50
Method of Analytical Research and Grouping:
Each Group Individuals will be initially evaluated for their Body Composition parameter analysis.
Based upon the results a proper Physiotherapy consultation will be provided and appropriate Exercise
prescription shall be given to the elderly. The technique derived for efficacy and prescription shall be termed as
FBER program having 18 types of safe total body slow gradual and safe works out of Elderly. Prescription of
electrotherapy Modalities will also be given to those having pain and discomfort as and when required. All this
individuals from each group shall be reassessed after a period of 6 Months, through Body composition analysis
with Tanita BC 418 Body Composition Analyzer.
Inter AND Intra Group statistical assessment shall be done to establish significant results.
Group A, B, C = Pre Assessment Group Group A1, B2, C3 = Post Treatment Group
Group A
Group A1
Group B
Group B2
Group C
Group C3
Method of Analysis – Bioelectrical Impedance method of Analysis
Technical Specification: Materials
1. Tanita Bc 418 Body Composition Analyzer
Principle: Bioelectrical impedance
The key to the TANITA MEDICAL range is accuracy and simplicity. The analyzers are fast, easy to
use and can be linked to data capture and trend analysis software allowing less time –consuming paperwork and
more consultation time. All Tanita body composition analyzers meet the strict MDD and NAWI European
regulation relation relating to the weighing mechanism.
Segmental reading separates into fat % mass, fat free mass and predicted muscles mass for:
www.iosrjournals.org
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1. Right Arm
2. Right Leg
3. Left Arm
4. Left Leg
5. Trunk
Tanita BC- 418 Body Composition Analyzer
Tanita B.C.A- Gives Print Out For:
1. Weight
2. BMI
3. BMR
4. Fat%
5. Fat Mass
6. Fat Free Mass
7. Total Body Water
8. Desirable Body Fat Ranges
9. Segmental Body Fat Information
Materials used:
1.FAT CHART
2. BMI CHART
3. WEIGHT CHART
4. DIGITAL WEIGHING MACHINE
5. HEIGHT CHART
6. TANITA BODY COMPOSITION ANALYSER
7. FITNESS SOFTWEAR and FITNESS PROFILE
Time to Evaluate: 5 min per patient
Outcome Measures
Height
Weight
Body fat%
Fat mass
Fat free mass/ Lean Body Mass
Basal Metabolic Rate
Right and left leg fat mass
Right and left arm fat mass
Trunk fat mass
VariablesIndependent VariablesRoom ergonomics
Patient psychology and emotional status
Religious
Economical status
Body composition analysis
Dependent VariablesWeight
Height
Fat mass
Fat free mass
BMR
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Segmental fat mass
Nutrition and Diet
Data analysis- Data analysis betweenGA vs. GB Vs GA1 vs. GB1
GA vs. GC vs GA1 vs. GC1
GB vs. GC vs GB1 vs. GC1
Statement of Problem
A comparative study establishing the Importance of Physiotherapeutic Principles and Body
Composition Analysis in Promoting Independent and healthy living Among Randomized Geriatric Population of
Indore District. This research proposal for my PhD studies in Physiotherapy aims towards healthy, happy and
independent geriatric life style.
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